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I’S’150 is the proper ‘free market’’ value of a share of (]B,S, isn’t there something
fundamental/v wrong with a system that values a share at bar-c/v half that unless
some buccaneer comes along?

— N’lichael Kinsley

KEPt’ICtSM about the efficiency of capital mar-—
kets catnses people to lie orneasv aboiut con-porate men’—
gers and acquisitions.’ En mamn’ cases corporate take-
overs have been cr-iticized for stripping management,
labor arid owner’s of car’een-, livelihoioid and n’ealth.’
Even the jargon that is onsed to describe this method of
changing corpor-ate ownership is notable for its value—
laden terms Isee ‘‘‘I’ he Language of Corporate ‘take—
oven’s’’ on opposite pagel . It creates the inlipressnoni,

pet-haps delrberateiv so, of innocence on the pan-t of
the target — e.g., n’mntiden, defense, wl iite knight — and
evil on the pant of the hover — e.g., n-aider-, stripper’,

pirate.

Why is all of this hi-ouhaha being raised now? ts the
rate ol’ size of con-porate takeover’s niuch larger in the

1 980s than in the past and, if so, why? ,\r’e takeover-s
harriiful — to the efficient oper-ation of tar’geted (in’nns,

Mack Ott and G. J. Santoni are senior economists at the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis. James C. Poletti provided research
assistance.
‘Kinsley’s statement contrasts with the conventional view of econo-
mists and financial analysts that stock markets are “efficient” in the
sense that asset prices rettect aIr publicly available information.
Changes in individual asset prices, therefore, are caused by
changes in information. See, Fama, Fisher, Jensen and Roll (1969):
Jensen (1983). (1984); and Jensen and Ruback (1983).

25ee Grossman (1985), Lipton (1985). Saddler (1985), Sloan (1985),
Werner (1985); for examples ot legislative or regulatory proposals,
see Rep. Leach on “Talking Takeovers” (1985), Domenici (1985),
Rohatyn (1985) and Martin (1985).

to stockholders wealth, on’ to third parties? ‘this an ide
addresses each of these qorestioins.

•iIEJ4GE[{S ,‘%N1) AGOt.JISI’I’.iONS — AN
i’II.ST’OHIGAL P.ERSPEC’I’WE

Economic historians identift’ thn-ee major’ nierger
waves fr-om 1893 to 1970:”

III 1893—1904 — hor’izorital mergers for mnonopoh’ fol-
lowing the Sherninani Arititn’n.nst Act tnt 1890. ovhrrh
uontlawed collusion, hut not nien’ger’s:o’nded In’ the
Son p r’eme cnn_n rt ‘5 ,\“ori/ncnn ‘t’,.us t Cl eo:i s ioni i ri 1904
which ‘‘made it rle-an’ that this avenue to unonopolv
was also closed liv the antitr’onst Ia~vs’

12) 1926—30— horizontal mer’gen’s resulting in oligopo—
lies in which afew lange fir’nrs dominated an indors—
trw’; ended liv collapse ot secorr’ities markets associ—
ated with the Deliression.

131 miol—l 950s—1970 — n:onglonier’ate nien’ger’s irn which
co r’po ‘aHo ns olive n-s ified their at: t ivities tIn no orgIi
mergers: driven by the Ccllet’—Kefauver’ Merger Act
I19501 whio:h ‘‘lnad ~nstrongly adverse ettcrt upon
horizontal men’gen’s’’ and the financial theory of
d iver’siticat ion: t lie n in or ‘gel’ “ave e rided in t97(1 wit Ii
the decline in be stock market. which er’oolcol the
eq on i tv Imse ton’ nIi e leverage ol purr ha sors-

‘Simic (1984). pp. 2—3; Greer (1980), pp. 142—46.

~Stigler (1968), p. lao.
5Stigter, p. 270.
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The Language of corporate Takeovers
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Chart

Merger and Acquisition Activity
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Sources: WI, Grimm and Company and 0,5, Securities and Exchange Commission,

~J,Ratio of the doltar value of total mergers and acquisitions to the total dollar value of common and preferred stock of all
publicly traded domestic firms,

14 Ratio of the dollar value of mergers and acquisitions of publicly traded firms to the total value of common and
preferred stock of all publicly traded domestic firms,

Some have suggested a fo ui-th niajon’ wave in the
1980s, perhaps beginning at the end of the 1970s,” Yet,
as can be seen in chart 1, the over-all rate of lJ,S.
mergers and acquisitions per 10.000 firms peaked in
1969 at 25. From 1969 to 1975, it declined to slightly
less than 10 and has neniiained there.

An alternative measun-e of men-gem- and acquisition
acm-sty is its share as a percentage (if the total ~‘ahone(if

common and pn-efern-ed stock listed on US. exchanges.
While this measure also declined sham-ph’ at the end of
the 1960s, after’ a trough in 1975, it inicn’eased hum less
than 2 percent to nearly 8 per-cent in 1984! F’on the foonr
years of available data, chart 1 also shows the nien-gen’s
of listed firms in n-elation to the ~‘aloneof listed stock; as

tSimic p.3; Jensen (1984), p. 109.

‘The tigores for the first half ot 1985 imply a similar rate tori 985; see
Acquisition/Divestiture Weekly, p. 2095.

can be seen, it follows the pattern of total merger’s.
Consequently, while this latest men-gee wa\-’e is not as
widespread as was the conglomen-ate often-get’ wave in
terms of the rate tier 10,000 firms, it is notable fon’ the

number’ of very large tn’ansactions,

DEREGULATION ANt) ‘)•‘Ijf’ GUHRE’NT
MI! RG.L.R %V’W.t~

Then-c ale liasicahlv ts%’o explanations that ecotio—
mists and other analysts have (ittered for the curre,nit
wave of men’gen-s: Ill the r’emoval of the U.S. Jonstice
Depan’tment’s antitrust rules against vem’tical mergers
in 1982 and the n’elaxing of rules against hon-izontal
men’ger’s in 1984:121 the der-egulation of speciIic indus—

tr’ies since 1978.’~

Council of Economic Advisers (1985), pp. 192—95.

Annual Data

6

4

2
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./:Iit~frWt

In 1982, the US. Justice Department repealed i-c-

strictions against vertical men-gen’s, that is, between
suppliers and cn.rstomers, Summan-izing this policy,
/~ssistantAtton-nev General William F. Baxter assen1ed

that “mergers an-c never tn’ouhlesome except insofar as
they give rise to honizontal problems.”-’ In the same

year, constn-aints (in horizontal met-get’s — mergers
between competitors — also wet-c nelaxed,

Nonetheiess, the standard measure of concentn-a-

tion by which the Justice Depantrrient assessed the
monopoly power’ in potential met-get-s continued to be
cr-iticized liy economists as inefficiently n’estnictive:

Rut while horizontal merger-s have the clearest anti—
ronipetiti~’e potential, there an’e also potential elU
ticiemncv gains fn’oni such nrergers that the new anti—
niien’ger policy may sacr-ihce. ho addition to the obvious
possibilih’ of complemenstanties iti production and
distributions, nuanagen’s in the same industry may have
a consipan-ative advantage at iderntit’ving mismanaged
tin’ms. liv fon-eclosing these managers from the man’ket
for con’por’ate control an anti—horizontal merger’ policy
may impair efficient allocation of managen’ial taheti
and, pen’lnaps mon-c importantly, weaken signilicantlv
the incentive of inicurinhenit manager-s to nnaxininize the
value of their tin-ms.”

Consistent with view, the Justice Depan-tment fun’—
ther relaxed its testnictions (in hom-izonital men-gem’s in

June 1984. The Department’s new test for anticom—

petitive effects takes into account the market shares of
all significant competitor’s, including fom-eign seller-s.’’
Moreover, the newguidelines consider- men-ger’—r’elated
efficiencies as a positive criterion that may counterbal-
ance a rise in market concentration, Finally, the new

guidelines ‘‘permit failing divisions to he sold to din-ect

competitcn’s if the units face liquidation in the near’
future and a noncompetitive acquirer cant he
found,”

9Quoted in Stillman (1983), p. 225.
°Stillman p. 226.

This new test employs the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index of market
concentration which is calculated by summing the squares of the
individual market shares of all of the firms (domestic and foreign)
included in the market. Unlike the four-firm concentration ratio
previously used, the new test reflects both the distribution of the
market shares of the top four firms and the composition of the
marketoutside these firms,

“Simic, p. 125. In addition, he notes that divestitures have amounted
to between one-third and one-half of corporate acquisitions during
the last 10 years (p. 78). Thus, the relaxed antitrust policy has led to
greater specialization, a movement exactly opposite to the conglom-
erate merger wave of the 1960s; see Toy (1985).

•Jnthisti’t.-’—SpeciJit~•DereguIa(ion

Beginning in the late 1970s, a sequence of changes

loosened restrictions in a number of industries, The

Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 lessened restrictions on

the setting of well-head gas prices and set in motion

their phaseout for most natural gas by 1984; crude oil
prces were deregulated by an executive on-den’ in 1981.

The Depositor-v Institutions Deregulation and Mon-
etarv Control Act of 1980 and the Depository Institu-
tions Act of 1982 made banking and finance mon’e

competitive. These acts deregulated inten’est m’ates on
deposits and allowed thrifts to offer’ checking ac-

counts, money market accounts and consumer- loans.
In addition, decisions by the Comptroller of the Cun’-

rency 119821 and Federal Reserve Board 119831 permit
banks to engage in some insun’ance activities and to

own discount security broken-ages. Finally, the Sit-
preme Court has upheld the constitutionality of re-

gional interstate banking pacts, which per-mit combi-

nations of banks in member states,

The tr’anspon-tation industry was changed mor’e fun-

damentalh’ by deregulation than any industn-ial gn-oup
beginning with the Airline Den-egulationi Act of 1978.
Deregulation of railroad, trucking and household
movers followed in 1980. These acts reduced entnv
restnctions in these industries and macic it easier to
change pt-ices and t-outes,

Beginning in 1982, a sequence of Feden-al Comniuni-

cations Commissions uecisions eased ownen-ship
tt’ansfens in the bt-oadcasting industry. In addition,
n-tiles were relaxed on childrens pn’ogrammir’ng in 1983
and public service orlocal programming in 1984. ‘I’ime

and frequency n-estrictions on commercials ~~‘en-eelim-

inated in 1984. In December of that year’, the cornmis—

sion replaced its 7—7—7 rule with a 12—12—12 rule —

allowing a single corpon’ation to own as man-v as 12 ‘IV.
12 FM, and 12 AM stations as long as the comliined
audience reached is less than 25 percent of all televi-
sion viewers and radio listeners,

%ien(f?iw 81011 iICf .ji.iisilions, .1 98.1—tEl

The 1985 Economic Report of the Pr-esident points

out that ‘‘these n-ecenth’ den-egulated industries bank—

‘~Detailson these deregulatory acts and decisions are contained in
the following sources: for the oil and gas industry, Executive Order
12287 (1981), pp. 81—82; for banking and financial services, Got-
Iron (1981), vol. V. pp.261—65, also Fischer, et al (1985) and Garcia
(1983); for the insurance and insurance agency industries, Felgran
(1985), pp. 34—49; for the transportation industry, Gottron. vol. V,
pp. 311—13, 331—34, 336—39; for the broadcasting industry, Wilke,
et an (1985) and Saddler.
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Table 1
Value of Merger and Acquisition Transactions by Industry, 1981—84
(dollar figures in millions)

Percentof Cumulative
Industry 1981 1982 1983 1984 1981-84 total percentage

OrranoGas 5229216 59’655 512.0758 S 429818 S 871447 2630,, 263’~
Bankrr’q Frnarnce and

flea Ecfate 4,7044 56053 13,6283 58463 29,2843 88 35 I

Insurance 7,8625 5,7178 29661 30059 195523 59 410
Fooc Processrnq 38000 3,0752 1 1636 70948 15,1336 46 ~56
conglomerate 8094 39736 27451 69829 145110 44 499
Mrnrna ano Mrnora’s 10850,6 3552 2,9462 3467 144987 44 543
Rotarl 1,8442 L9481 14890 66732 P9547 36 579
Transportation 4753 0744 5,2546 1,251 8 8056,1 24 603
Lerstrre and E,nterlarnrnerlt 21504 1,0821 1 7~74 25807 / 6106 23 626
Broadcastnng l 060 1 787,2 3,747 1,9179 7,5123 23 649
Other 26,6389 20,9701 252673 43,541 7 116,4180 35, 1000
Total 58261/6 853,7545 5730805 5122,2237 5331 6763 100 0°~

SOURCE, S rant’, Tomrsla’~,aed Merqerstat Re’,ncw, tW T Grm anc Conipanv 1984) p 41

ing, finance, insun’ance, tn’anspor’tation, bm’oker’age. arid
investmentl accounted for about 25 pen-cent of all
met-get- and acquisition activity between 1981 and
1983,‘‘‘‘Table 1 shows that der-eginlated industn’ies

continued to dominate the men’ger’ and acquisition
totals thn’ough 1984, Moreover, divestiture sales by

conglomen-ates reflect a genen-al move away from diver-—
sifncation and towar-d specialization, a consequence (if
relaxed antitrust constn-aints.’3 Thus, eight of the 10
industnial groupings in table I reflect sonne fon’m (if
deregulation. Dun-ing 1981—84, these industnes ac-
counted for 58.2 per-cent of the value of all r’epom’ted
met-gers and acquisitions.

holders ar-c harmed,’ Still other’s have argued that
there are significant thin’d—pat-ty effects — stich as
employment losses, higher initet-est n’ates on n’educed
n’esear-ch activity,”

fl0t~(flh1.1Clfl’C?

Men-gem-s and takeoven-s an-c simply a change mi the
corporation’s ownership. tiecause these tn-ansactions
are voluntary, they occur only if the buyer and the

seller expect to profit from the transactioni , The buyer
believes that the tin-nTis assets cani be used to genen’ate a
greater’ n’etur’n than the~’are pn-oducing under the
cur-rent owner’s, Consequerntlv, the buyer will (iffer to

“For examples, see Lipton, Minard (1985), p.41, and Sloan, p. 137.
Sloan provides evidence that purports to show that a target’s share-
holders are often better off when takeovers are unsuccessful (p.
139):

We studied 39 cases in which companies successfully re-
sisted hostile tenders. In 17 cases, the value of the target’s
stock at year-end 1984 exceeded what a shareholder would
have if the offer had succeeded and the proceeds had been
reinvested in the S&P’s 500 Index, (Where a company de-
feated one offer but was later bought, our calculations run
through the acquisition date.)

However, if the corporations that were taken over in subsequent
attempts (28 of the 39) are excluded from the analysis, the average
annual yield to stockholders of the II resisting corporations was
negative, —3.2 percent.

laSee Lipton and “Talking Takeovers.”

(JB~lECl:’if)Ns ~ NlI:.~::I1.(ItFISz~j\jii
ACID’ .J91’(’tflFtS

The r’ecent objections to com-porate mei’get’s and
acquisitions encompass thr-ee fundametital com—
plaints. Some have cIaimed that merger’s are ‘‘totally
nonproductive.’’” Others have claimed that stock-

“Council of Economic Advisers (1985), pp. 194—95.

“In particular, sales of divisions by conglomerate corporations first
rose to prominence in 1982, then doubled in 1984, the two years of
significant antitrust changes discussed above. For more detail re-
garding the divestiture side of recent mergers and acquisitions, see
Toy; also Council of Economic Advisers, p. 195.

‘°Lipton;see also Werner, and Sloan. Jensen (1984) quotes the New
York investment banker Felix Rohatyn as asserting: “All this frenzy
may be good for investment bankers now, but it’s not good for the
country or investment bankers in the long run.”
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.itnt’chase the firm at a pm-ice high enough to induce the
Ctl rn-emit (iwnem-s to sell (the seller’s n-esen’ationi price I

but low enough not to exceed the expected value of
the finn to the buyer under- his ovv’nership (the buyer’s
reservation prrce I

Br.nyer’s and sellen’s value the fin’m diffe,retitly (have
different n’eservation pncesl because they have differ-
ent expectations about the sn-cam of ean’nings that can
be pr-oduced with the con’porate assets. In pan-t, these
expectations depend upon the infon-mation that peo-
ple have about current opportunities as well as forth—
conlitig events that nill affect the demand for the
cor-porations’ pr-oduct on’ its cost of 1in’odrrctioni.

Such information is neither m.nnifor-mly distn-ihuted
acn-oss individuals nor weighted with the same subjec-
tive likelihood about its ~‘alidity or usefulness, Conse—

(~uently,people will have different reservation prices
for’ the same firm. En fact, if everyone had the same
reservat ioni price, then’e would be no inducement to

tn-ade.

Thins, infol-mation is the key to under-standing mer-
ger or’ takeover’ activity.” In some cases, this itiforma—

tion mat’ concen-n the ‘cr-own jewel,’’ that is, apan’ticu—
Ian- asset of the firm that the bidder believes could he
employed mon’e pr-ofitahly in some other use, The
bidder may plan to gain control of the firm and stn-ip
off Iliquidatel the asset,’’ On the other hand, this infor—

“A reservation price is the capitalized value of the future stream of
earnings that the buyer (seller) expects the firm to generate. Gener-
ally, the capitalized value of an expected future receipt is calculated
by dividing the expected future receipt by the discount factor (1 -i- r)’,
where r is the market annual rate of interest and I is the number of
years in the future until the income will be received. In the case of an
asset that generates a stream of receipts, summing all such dis-
counted future receipts gives the present value of the asset, V:

V = —— _-!i_-- _ii 4- + S
5(l~I~r) (1+r)’ (l-a-r)’ (1+r)’ (1-’-r)’

5-
* =._—_?__4-(1 +r)’

If the annual receipt is expected to be constant and perpetual, the
above equation reduces to V = sir.

“Indeed, Kinsley quotes James Tobin as oftering this explanation:
“Takeover mania is testimony to the failure of the market on this
fundamental-valuation criterion. . . . Takeovers serve a useful func-
tion if they bring prices closer to fundamental values.” The market
price in an efficient market incorporates all publicly available (and
some private) information; Tobin’s indictment notwithstanding, the
market’s nonincorporation of all private information (prior to some-
one revealing it) cannot be classified as failure.

“For example, Crown Zetlerbach’s timber holdings appeared to be
the “jewel” in James Goldsmith’s plan for the firm. In the case of
Trans World Airlines, it was the PARS reservation system and the
overseas air routes.

mation tnay tie a plan to n-educe the firnn’s cost of

pm-oduction or to change its product line,”

Capitalizing on the hidden’s infoniiation requires a

plan~to r-erin’ganize the con’pon’ation. Only in this way
(:an the hidden- obtain the expected increase in the
value of the lim’mn. In essence, the bidder’s information
can be thought of as a way to make the fIt-ni more
pn-oductive or effic,ient,’’ ‘the incn-ease in pn-oductivity
or efflc.iency can at-ise from one of tht-ee sources, F’inst,
the m-eon’ganization may tier’mit gt-eater output h-orn
the existing n-esoun’ces with no change in om.ntpul
prices. Second, the r’eor’ganization may exploit a
change in r’egulatorv constraints in the fot-m of pr-o—
duction or permitted market share, Third, the reor-
ganization may per-mit a gm-eater value of output be-
cause the curn’ent management has not responded
appn’opn-iately to a change in t-elative pt-ices. Each of
these is discussed more fon-tnaliv in the appendix.

Whichever the sow-ce, the fact that the bidder offet’s
to pur-chase the fin’m at a price attractive to the cut-retit

owners can be explained by an’i increase in the target
fim’m’s pn-ofitabilitv under the planned n-eom-ganitzation.
Moreover’, by obsen’inig the movetnents of stock pt-ices
dut-ing and after takeover attetnpts, the hypothesis of
expected increased pn’ofitabilitv unden’ n-eor-ganizatioti
can be tested. If it is valid, there should be significatit

diffen’ences between the pn’ice movements of tnn’tns that
are taken over and those that successfully resist
takeovers.

Table 2 is a summary of a number of individual

studies that examine the effect of takeoven’s on stock
pt-ices. ‘11w data are abnornial pettentage changes in
stock prices for both targets and tiidden-s involved in

corpotvrte takeovem’s,A.bnon’nnaI changes ar-c those that
exceed general nnovemetits in stock jin’ices. The data
at-c bn-oken down by the type of takeoven- technique
employed Itender offer, men-gem’, proxy contest I and by

the success of the takeover attempt.

‘l’he individual studies summarized differ in tet’nns

of the pet-iod over which the ret un-nsan-c measun-ecl, For’

“An example of reduced production cost is Carl Icahn’s renegotiation
of TWA’s labor contracts, It is estimated that, had these renegoti-
ated contracts been in place during the past year, TWA would have
reported a $70 million profit rather than a $56 million toss: see
Burrough and Zieman (1985).

“The analysis in this paper assumes that the rise in the value is not
due to obtaining monopoly power through merger. All mergers of
publicly traded corporations are subject to Justice Department re-
view to determine possible anticompetitive effects; mergers found to
imply anticompetitive conditions are either enjoined or the corpora-
tions are compelled to divest those subsidiaries resulting in the
anticompetifive condition. Conversely, research into recent mergers
blocked by the Justice Department suggests that, if anything, anti-
trust review has been too strict, not too lax; see Stillman.
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successful tender offer-s. the period was n’oughlv one
month before to one month after’ the offer. tom- sinc-
cessful menget’s. the pr-ice change was measut-ed from
about one motith before the offer’ to the offer date. For
unsn.nccessfi.il takeover’s, the measurement pen’iod runs

hum about one month before the offer- thm-ough the
announcement that the offen- had been terminated,

The data indicate a statistically significant incr’ease
in the stock prices of tan-gets when the takeover’ was

successfl.tl.” The above discussion suggests that the

rise in capital value can be explained by an increase in
the finn’s ftnture stream of pn-ofits that investor’s expect
to result from its n-eot-ganization by the bidder-, Rudely

stated, the rise in value is not simply the r’esult of a
speculative ctaze induced by the knowledge that an
outside bidder is attempting to gain contn-ol of the

finm, The hatter explanation is lurking in Kinsley’s

cn-itique.

Fortunately, then-c is some evidence that helps dis-
criminate between the two alter-native explanations.

First, in a proxy contest, them-c is no outside bidder to
start a “speculative” snowball, Rather’, a proxy contest

is an internal takeover- attempt bysome ofthe existing

stockholders, An alten’native slate of din’ector-s is pn’o—
posed and its proponents attempt to oust the existing
board, Yet successftil pn’oxv contests result in a statisti-

cathy significant abnormal r-etun-n for the fin-rn see table
Zi,” Second, in contrast to unsuccessftnl men’gers and
tender’ offers, which leave the stock prices of targets

statistically unchanged, unsuccessful proxy contests
result in statistically significant positive abnormal
returns.

These contrasting n-estrlts an-c important becairse

they illuminate the role played by infon’mation in

changing the stock pt-ice. In the case of an outside
takeover- attempt, the bidder has every incentive to

keep his special information or n’eon’ganizatiori plan

secret so that he n-nay acquire the stock cheaply. Con-
sequentlv, if the target is not taken oven’ leither initially

or in subsequent attemptsl, the price of the stock
retur’ns to its on-iginal level since other’ inivestors have
learned nothing in the process Isee footnote 241. In

contrast, in a proxy contest, the cost to the itistigaton’s

of revealing their- special information is lower-, Since

they own substantial shares of the firm the~’an’e less
likely to be concerned about acquin-ing additional

shares and n-evealing thiein plan may aid in obtaining
support frotn other stockholders, Thus, the special
information is more likely to lie r-evealed in-i proxy

contests, and it is this infom-matiori that m-aises the
fin-ni’s pnesent value even though the contest may not
have succeeded in ousting the existing hoard.

.itreSiockhoklers- .Harmed bt’ Merccrs
and I~tketivers?

The evidence reviewed above shows that the values
of tan’get fin’ms r-ise iii takeover attempts. implying that
ot-vners of tan’geted firms expet-ience wealth gains in
the event of a successful takeover’, On these gn’ounds, it

Table 2
Abnormal Percentage Stock Price Changes Associated with
Attempted Corporate Takeovers

Successful UnsuccessfulTakeover - — ... -

technique Target Bidders Target Bidders

Tender oIlers 3O~ 4% 3~
r

Mergers 20 0 3 5
Proxy conIes~s 8 N A 8 N A

SOURf~EJensen Mnchac’I arid R.cnarc S Rjhacnc, Journal of Frna”nuan Erorn-irn;cs IApr” l983~op
78
NOTE Ahno~ma’prIce chanqes are ,nr.ce changes aa~us~edto elm’ rate ‘he effects o’ mar’ietrsroe Drrr,e

ct’ranges

“Each of the individual studies summarized in table 2 found statisti-
cally significant positive abnormal returns. See Jensen and Ruback
(1983), pp. 7—16. Furthermore, Bradley, Desai, and Kim (1983), one
of the studies summarized in table 2, conduct a detailed study of
unsuccessful tender offers, segmented into those targets that did
and did not receive offers during the subsequent five years. They
found that the cumulative average abnormal return for the targets
that received subsequent offers is 57.19% (t= 10.39). In contrast,
the average abnormal return over the same period for targets that
did not receive subsequent offers is an insignificant —3.53%
(t = --0.36); this return includes the announcement effects. “See Jensen and Ruback, p. 8.
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is difficult to claim, as some have, that existing ownen’s
an-c han-med by successful takeoven-s. Nor does it ap-
pear to be the case that the owner-s of targeted fin-ms
ar-c harmed liy unsuccessful takeover-s Ithe small nega—
the abnon-mal n’etur-ns ear-ned by tan-gets in unsuccess—
fiji tender- often-s and mer-gen-s an-c riot statistically sig—
nificanti. ‘Fan-gets of unsuccessful proxy contests ear-ni
significantly positive abnon-nial m-etur’ns. While this evi-
dence is inconsistent with shian-eholden- harni, some
have criticized takeover-s on other grounds. These are
considered below.

Th-o—:in’ n/tè’rs. Since mem-gers and takeover at-
tempts ale aimed at acqurn-ing con-pon’ate contr-ol, the
hidden- fr-equenitlv offer’s a higliem price, in cash, fon-
shan’es necessary to obtain a majority holding, then a
lower’ pr-ice, in secun-ities, for the r-emaimng shar-es,

Some allege that this two—tier often’ is an attempt to
fn-ighteri shan-eholden’s into tendernng their- shianes
m-ather- than holding on for a possibly higher-—valued
offer- later. Yet, even if this were true, the value of the
stock will n-ise relative to its pn-e-takeoven’ level so the
issue is the distm-ibution of tlie gaiti among sharehold-

er’s, riot of han-m,”

Itlanagentetti Self Inlet-es-f and fohien (‘nra—
ei’nh’s. Management will seek the highest bid for- the
fin-ms shan-es if their wealth depends heavily on this
effon’t, Genen-ally this is the case; most of top manage—
merit’s compensation is in equity terms, not cash
salary.” Moreoven’, the so-called golden parachute

“Council of Economic Advisers (1985), pp. 204—05:

In addition, two-tier tender offers can be desirable for target
stockholders and managements. SEC data show that two-tier
offers are used in friendly takeovers about as off en as they are
used in hostile takeover attempts. There are at least two
reasons that target stockholders could prefer a two-tier bid, If
a two-tier offer is properly structured, target stockholders who
accept securities in the back end of the transaction may be
able to defer tax due on the appreciated value of their shares.
In addition, the acquirer may find that it is easier to finance the
transaction by issuing securities for the back end than by
borrowing funds from banks or through other financing mech-
anisms, If these savings induce the bidder to offer a higher
blended premium, then the two-tier offer can also be beneficial
for the target’s stockholders.

“Lewellen (1971) found that after-tax executive compensation for
large U.S. manufacturing firms for both chief executives and the top
five executives wasprimarily from (I) stock-based remuneration, (2)
dividend income, and (3) capital gains, with (4) fixed dollar remuner-
ation beirrg relatively minor in comparison. In particular, over the
period 1954—63 the average annual ratio of 1(1) i- (2) -i- (3)1~(4)
ranged from 2.123 to 7.973 for chief executives and from 1.753 to
8.669 for the top five executives in large U.S. manufacturing corpo-
rations (Lewellen, pp. 89—90). Moreover, these executives, on aver-
age, had large stock holdings in their own corporations —$341,437
to $3,033,896 during 1954—63 — and were not active sellers (Lewel-
len, p. 79).

may he thought of as a guar-antee that management
will he rewarded for obtaining a high bid lone that is
acceptable to the ownem-sI, Its purpose is to assure that
management will not impede the auction.

(Jorpot-afe Pitarier (]ltangas — Shark Bepelht itIs-.
If takeover- attempts wen-e hat-mful to shareholder in-

ten-ests, changes in con-pon-ate char-ten’s that make take-
over-s muon-c difficult should r’aise the shate prices of
fin-nns passing these amendments. A recent study by
the Securities and Exchange Commission, however,

finds a statistically significant 3.0 per-cent decline in
the average pn-ice of 162 con-pom-ations passing centain
kinds of antitakeover amendments,”

(lola o/ Ins-f iftt(tons and (Jibat- (‘(docia rigs-. A final
piece of evidence suggesting that takeovens do not
ham’ru sham-eholders is the i’otirig hehavion- of institu-

tional holder-s and other tt-ustees. The SEC study just
cited found that “institutional stockholdings are lowen-
on aver-age for- fin-ms pmoposing the most harmful

amendments,” That is, the institutional holdings of
stock were smaller- in cor-porations proposing anti-
takeoven’ restrictions than in corpon-ations that hact not

pn-oposed such r-estrictions,’’

Recently, administrator’s of pension fund invest-

merits have begun to favor- n-ather- than oppose the
auction pnocess entailed in a takeover attempt. tn

panticulam. Califon-nia’s state tneasurer-, Jesse Unruh,
has for-med a Council of Institutional Investors ICItI to
combat arititakeovet’ abuses, which he views as depriv-
ing the institutional funds of pr-ofitahle opportuni-

ties:” As Ctt co-chair-man Uarnison Goldin, New Yonk

City comptroller, put it, “Should Mr. Pickens, Mr.
tcalin, the Bass hn-othen-s or other’s care to hold an
open auction fon any of the stocks held by my pension
funds, I would not want to restrain them.”

Fun-thetmone, fiduciaries opposing takeover bids

havebeen held liable fot the loss of stock value:

a judge nutecl that tm’ustees who helped Grumman

Corp. frustrate a takeover hid hi’ LTV Com’p. in 1981

“Jarrell Poulsen, and Davidson (1985). The study distinguishes
between “fair price amendments” (requiring super majority share-
holder approval in the case of a two-tier offer) and other shark
repellants — classified boards, authorization of blank-check pre-
ferred stock, and super majority amendments for approval of any
merger or tender offer regardless of whether it is a two-tier offer, The
fair price amendments had no effect on stock prices while the others
lowered stock prices significantly.

“Jarrell, Poulsen, and Davidson (1985), pp. 44—46.

“Smith (1984).
“Makin (1985), p. 212.
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wem-e pensonaltv liable for damages because the~’didn’t
ad: t in the bc—st initcrests r )f fin rnilv beneficiaries for’
whom they held Gn-ummari stock in In’ust.”

I ilfli-PIJrIV EJJèIIs

Critics of the m-ecerit wave of men-gen-s and takeoven-s

fi-equentlv allege that they have “third -par-tv” effects
that damage the economy, individuals on’ n-egionis in
ways not measur-ed by changes in cor-pon’ate value or
stockholder returns:TM To a cen-tain extent, this is trite
but such costs t~picallvaccompany innovations:

For exatiiple. innovations thar increase standards of
living in the lomig run initially pr-odud:e changes that
reduce the welfare of sonic individuals, at least in the
shon-t tori. The development of efficiemit tminck and air
transport liarnied the railroads and their worker’s: the
rise of television hurt the radio industry New and
mon-c effid:ient pm-odut:tion, distribution, or om’ganiza—
tional technology often imposes siniilar shor’t-ter’ni
costs,

‘The adoption of new technologies following take-
over’s enhances the oven-all real standan-d of living hut
reduces the wealth of those individuals with lam-ge
investments imi older technologies. Not surpn’isinglv,
such individuals arid companies. their unions, coni—
nnunities and political r’epn-esentatives will lobby to
limit or ptoliihit takeoven’s that night n-esult in new
technologies. when successful, such politics reduce
the nation’s standard of livitig and its standing in
inter-national competition.’’

kahn,- iJisplar’etnr’ni. The argument that employ-
ment is lowen-ed by men’gem-s and takeovem-s appears to

he based on the belief that plant closings and consoli-
dations inevitably follow and that labor demand must
ther-efone decline,’ Howeven’, if outpm.nt expands as a

n-esult of the t-eon-ganization, wages as well as the

number of jobs may inicn-ease. Even when employment
cutbacks at-c associated with mem-gen’s and takeoven-s,
such effects appat-entl~have been oven-come hi’ other
fot-ces: Paynoll eniplovrnent gn-owth dun-ing the cm.nn’t’enit
expansion has been at a 3.68 percent n-ate November
1982—October 19851 compar-ed with a 3.39 pen-cent n-ate

“Stewart and WaldhoIz (1985), p. 13.
“The ‘lost jobs’ argument has been raised by Rep. Leach; in “Talk-

ing Takeovers”; the “financial destabilizing” argument by Rohatyn
(1985), Domenici, Lipton, and President Hartley of Unocal Corp in
Minard (1985); the “shortened planning horizon” by Lipton (1985),
Hartley. and Leach,

“Jensen (1984), p. 114.
“In some cases, wage, salary and benefit schedules exceeding labor

productivity may be the cause of low corporate value. The potential
for reorganization through a takeover and an increase in efficiency
would then entail either a reduction in wages or a reduction in labor
use, In the TWA takeover, it was the former (see footnote 22); in the
AMF takeover by Minstar Corp., it was the latter, See Ehrlich (1985).

durinig economic expatisions over the 1970—81
period

:kh’n-sr UffLcls on Capital Iia,-keis, One allegation
frequently made ahout the impact of takeoven’s omi
capital man-kets is that the extr-a derTiand for cr-edit to

finance takeovers raises inten-est rates and crowds on.nt

pr-oductive investment. ‘this cn-itique is specious.
i’akeoven-s and met-gel-s ar-c produd:tive i in that asset
values risel, Any crowding out that occur-s is of less

pm-oductive uivestment, Mon-cover’, the funds obtained
by the bidders are tm-atisfern-ed to the seller-s who cami
reinvest them. Consequently, then-c is no reason to
expect interest rates to change.”

Negleci of L,ong—l at-rn Piannin,g. Several crttid:s have
argued that takeover thn’eats fon-:e management to
concentrate on pr-ojerts tint t raise ean-nings in the neat

term at the cost of long—range planning. in pam-ticulam’~

research and development. For e.xample, the chain-—
man of Carter-Hawley—Hale department stones said
that takeovem activity causes maniagenienit to ‘‘take the

shot’t—ten-m vie%v and to neglect what builds lomig—ten-rim
values.’’” This innplies a serious inefficiency in capital

markets, since capital values am-c expected thtrn-e n-c-
turns discounted to the present.

This short—term focus is said to he imposed by

institutional shar-eholdem-s who flew cur-n-ent ear-rungs
as more important than capital appreciation: evi-
dence, howeven-, demonstrates the opposite. Jam-elI
and Leliri of the SEC found that institutional inv-estot’s
tended to prefer’ higher- r-athei- thati lowen’ rusear-rli
and investment expenditures. More to the point, they
found that, of the 217 fir-ms that wel-e takeover tan-gets
rluririg 1981—84, 160 reported that research and devel-
opment expenditun-es were ‘‘tiot material,’’ while the
remainilig 57 had m’esean’ch and development expendi-
tur-e r-ates less than halfthe avet-ages in their n-espective
industm-ies,

Finally, Jar’n’ell and Lehn also found significant an—
nouncetnent effects attending new n-eseam-ch and die—

velopnient projects:

Our studv exaniuned the net—of—market stock price

reaction to 62 VVa!! Sf,-eet Journal annou nceruucnts

“Payroll employment growth rates during each of the preceding
economic expansions of the 1970—81 period were as follows: 3.48
percent during November 1970—November 1973; 3.62 percent dur-
ing March 1975—January 1980; 2.00 percent during July 1980—July
1981.

“See Martin, p. 2.
“Work and Peterson (1985), p. 51: see also Drucker (1984), Lipton,

Rohatyn, and Sloan.
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between 1973—1983 that lim’ms were emnban’king ntu ne”
R&’.lJ pm’ojecns. l’hese tests show thuat. on avem’age, the
stork pm-ices of t lu ese tim‘tins i nic ‘eased t“6 tO 2 “6 in t he

‘it md in, mu cdl iat clv foIlowing t Iu e I u h Iicat ion of t luese

st0m’it~s
‘l’hus, the mai’kef appear-s to n-ewan’d n-ather than pun—

ish the lomug—ten’tiu view: takeovers are most freqm.nenut mu
firms t Iuat have ignored the long ten-ni AS Joseph
observes: ‘‘If you take thue best—run comnpames, they
typically tiuake lonug—ten’m commitments, and they sell

at diecenut multiples. IBM is nuot a tamget. l’[l’ is a target,
hecause it hasn’t managed its businesses very well. So
ft~iis complaining tluat it d:anu’t plan long ten’m because

of tlue sham-ks.’’”

CONC JON

fl’e have exanuuined Ibm-ce c.n’iticisnus of corporate
takeover’s: TI that mnen’gers and takeovers are unpl-o-
ductive, 21 that stockluolden’s an-c harmedl, 31 that third

panties am-c luan’med, Bothu theory and cvidenuce suggest
hat resource values n-ise and, consequenutlv, stock—

holder-s gener-altv benuefit fn’om takeover activit. Both
ar’e consistent with the pn’opositionu that takeovers are
expected to r’esult in a ruuom-e effrcienut use of tlue target’s
assets, As with any economic change, tiuird—partv ef-
fects pm’ohablv exist, Negative employment effects,
luigluer intem-est m-ates or’ nueglect of lon’ig—ten-m planning,
howeven’, do not see ii to be caused hi’ nuen-ger anuml
takeover- activity. ‘these potential tluit-d—pan’tv effects dlo
nuot appear to he inuupontarut anud (It) not establish a case
for additional constm’ain’its on con’pom’ate ownen’sbuip
transfers. Since takeovers conutn’tbute to thue efficient
workitug of capital man-kets, policy or legislative initia-
tives to inupede takeover-s sluould beam- the htrm-den of

provitug flue huan’m they propose to aniehion’ate.
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Bid.dcr’s Information, Producttve Capacity,

and Stock Values

There are thm-ee distinct cases in which the

bidder’s plan for reonganizing the eoi-pon-ation —

based on the bidder’s infot-nuation — could mu-
crease the value of the con-pon-ation. ‘these eases aie:

1) using the corporation’s physical capital nuom’e
productively; Zr changing pn’oduction techuniques

to reflect a change in regulatory constn’aints; 3r
cluanging the output nuix to one mon-c pn-ofitahle
given changes in n-dative output pm’ices.

In each of the thm’ee cases, the cot-pon-ation is
assumed to produce two goods, X and Y, with a
concave production function contirnuously diffen-
entiable in the two factors capital (K) and labor LI,

Capital, which is e )< 100 pet-cent equity-financed
and Il-el X 100 percent debt-finuanced, is assumed
to be fixed, but some capital, K,, may be idle; labor- is
variable. Factor use is deten-mined by wages, imuten-

est and pn’oduct pnices. ‘t’lue con-pon’atiomu is assurtued
to be a pm-ice taker in both beton- and output mar’—

kets.’ Thus,

(ii Q = [XV)

= FIICU

(2) K = K, + K, + K,,

- 3X W0Y W3X r
BL — P,’ 3L — P, 3K — P,

FlY = r

3K p,

These factor—use equatiomus, I3I, for’ labor mu X atud V
on’ capital in X and V pm’oductionu imply

P,
dx

and, combinedwith the fixed capital stock t2, allow
us to r-epresent the con-pon-atiotu’s efficient pn’oduc-
tion choice as in figun-e Al, The relationship sluownu
is concave with respect to the omigin. While our
assumptions do not tule out a linueam’ or cotuvex
n-elationship, these latter two configurations wotthd
imply conner solutions (the firm concenutr-ates onu
one pn-oduct. Most large comporations am-c nuuhti-
product pn-oducen’s implying a concave pn-oductioti
frontier.

The relatiye pm-ice line tangent at 11,, is also the
isoyalue line whose x—axis ituten-cept k,, nuultiplied
by P, gives theyalue of output at E,,, P. X,,. At point E,,,
pn’oduction is [x,,, Y,,) and cot’ponate economic profit
is

(5) n, = P,Y, + P,X, — WI,., — rK

‘The analysis ignores quirks in the tax code that may play a role in
some takeovers, A uniform corporate income tax, however, has
no qualitative effect on the results.

= P,X,, — WL,, — m-K.

Note that ‘ni, may he positive, zeto or negative.
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Figure Al

‘V

Yo

The corpon-ation’s equity is just

K — (1-el K = eK,

and the shareholder’s receive ean’nings, dividends
plus retained earnings,

(7) 5~= it, + reK.

This implies a value VI ion’ the corpon-ation of

(SI V, = ~‘ =

A conponation with negative ‘it,, is a candidate for
takeoven-.

For a more detailed presentation, see Hin-shleifer

(1976), chapten- 7, and appendix A3.

y:fj, Jittith’ ,“s information: Reorganize
Production to .lncrease Outpi.tt

The n’eor-ganization men-eases the corporation’s
capacity to produce x relative to V as shown in
figure AZ. The output mix shifts fi-om [x,,,Y,,] to [x,,Y,j
entailing a decline in V production. Corporate ceo-
nornic profit n’ises from it,, itu (SI to ‘it,,

9) -ii, = P~V,+ p,x, — WL, —rK

= P,,X, —WL, — rK,

Figure A2

V

Yo

and com’porate value fi-om V,, to V,,

I10( V = ~-‘+ ek;

fi’om (SI, IS), (9) and (101 this is an increase of

(11(~V=
1[P,(k,—~,(—

which by (3( and the assumption of concavity must
be positive.

XIii, Bidder’s- in/kn-ina.tion: (]iange
Output .MLv in Response to
.Oeregulalion

As shown in figun’e A3, den-egulation — whethen-
on input use on’ output mix-— changes the pt-oduc-

tion function from F,IK,L( to F(K,LI. That is, instead
of being kinked at E,,, the function is now smooth as
the regulatory constr’aint is lifted, The adjustnuent

from E, to E, results from the same logic as in Al.
Also, the rise in value is fon-mally as in ilL

j:fJJ, .Bidder’s Information: Change in

Output Miy iii Response to
Change in Relative Ou.tput Prices

As shown in figure A4, a change in relative output

xo x xo xl
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Figure A3

pISces, when’e X rises in value relative to V, should
induce a sluift in pt-oduction and con’por’ate om-gani-
zation from E, to F,. ‘l’he adjustmetut fm’omn F:, to F:,
follows the same logic as in At anud conpon-ate value
again rises according to 1111, Note that tluis compal’-
ison is of pn’oduction mixes after the pr-ice change.
Thus, the value of output at F:,, is not as lan-ge as F:,

Figure A4

under the new prIces; the value at E,, at tlue old

prices was greater thanu at F, at the old prices.

Consequenutlv. the rise in corporate value mu neon-—

ganizing from F:, to F:, is due to F:,, not being a

maximal value mix under the new pm-ices and by

existing nuanagettuelut’s failure to n’ecogmuize it.

V V

x~ x11011 x x0 x11011 x
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